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Abstract: Although there are not any direct studies linking persistent organic pollutants
(POPs) accumulated on marine debris to human health, there are numerous studies
showing human health impacts from repeated and high level POP exposure, as well as
studies that show POPs accumulate on plastic debris in the marine environment. With this
knowledge, there is a need for greater awareness of the risks of POP exposure for those
who handle marine debris regularly, especially in contexts of higher exposure such as
those working in marine debris concentrated areas. Amongst the scientific community,
understanding of the exposure risk might be high, but others who handle marine debris,
for instance citizens groups in the global south, are not necessarily aware of this exposure
pathway. Moreover, global consumers who are marketed ‘ocean plastics’ upcycled
products are also not aware of potential POP exposure. Before marine plastics are
accepted into the upcycled economy, these risks warrant further examination. This is a
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perspectives piece that aims to draw awareness to these emergent POP exposure
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pathways and considerations regarding marine plastic pollution.
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Introduction
Although there are not any direct studies linking persistent organic pollutants
(POPs) accumulated on marine debris to human health, there are numerous studies
showing human health impacts from repeated and high level POP exposure. The
consideration of marine debris and human health especially relates to researchers and
activists who regularly work with debris from the ocean gyres, as well as debris coming
directly from the gyres, such as in places like Hawaii, where plastic has been in the
environment longer and has adsorbed more pollutants.
Marine debris impacts on marine health is well established (Agamuthu et al.,
2019; Andrady, 2011; Cole et al., 2011; Lusher et al., 2013; Rochman et al., 2016). One
point of universal action on marine debris has been cleanups, and over the past several
decades, researchers, activists, and concerned citizens around the globe have made efforts
to collect, document, and dispose of marine debris. For instance, a recent global cleanup
by Break Free From Plastic worked with 70,000 volunteers across 50 countries (Break
Free From Plastic, 2020); and at world cleanup day, millions of people participate from
180 countries (World Clean Up Day, 2020). However, in the collection of all of this
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plastic, the link between persistent organic pollutants (POPs) and the health of those with
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repeated exposure collecting marine debris has been overlooked.
POPs and longevity
POPs can be transported by wind and water, and can be found at great distances
from their point of origin, making them a global issue (EPA, 2020). POPs include
substances like pesticides (i.e. DDT), industrial chemicals (i.e. PCBs) and by-products
from production processes (i.e. dioxins) which remain for decades in the environment. To
limit POPs, the Stockholm Convention on POPs specifically targets certain POPs due to
their studied human and environmental toxicity, bioaccumulation, and potential for long
range environmental transport. Their list continues to evolve as more substances are
found to be detrimental to health (Wang et al., 2009). However, due to the political nature
of banning chemicals, certain POPs are not on the ban list and are still being produced
and adding to global chemical loads, and even used as additives in plastics manufacturing
(SPC/RAC, 2020).
POPs in the marine environment
In the marine environment, Rios et al (2007) report that marine debris trap POPs,
and their research indicates this to be consistent with POPs accumulation on debris from
several sites (the Pacific Gyre, Hawaii, Mexico). In 2010, Rios et al. followed up with
more research on POPs, where they continued to find PCBs, PAHs, and pesticides on
plastics in the north Pacific Gyre. “This is the first study to show that floating plastic
debris from the NPG is an important pollutant extraction agent. The plastic serves to
adsorb and accumulate persistent pollutants from the seawater. In this way, the floating
plastic debris acts as like the solid particles that sink into marine sediments with the
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exception that these particles float and stay within reach of many marine creatures”
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(2235). Essentially, these studies show that marine debris acts as a sponge to POPs in the
surrounding environment, and thus the plastic debris is shown to have high
concentrations of POPs present on their surfaces. In the north Atlantic gyre and in
Indonesia, Bouhroum et al. (2019) also report levels of POPs that are detrimental for
marine health, and further concern for marine debris ingestion and this toxicity moving
up the food chain. Once this debris reaches a shoreline, the accumulated POPs and PAHs
(polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons) are shown to still be present on the surface of marine
debris, such as a study confirmed in San Diego (Van et al., 2012).
One step further up the marine food chain, researchers have reported the
bioaccumulation of POPs in deep ocean fauna (Jamieson et al., 2017). Another study
shows POPs in turtles that have ingested marine debris plastic (Clukey et al., 2018).
Hermabessiere et al. (2017) report that microplastics might also be a source of some of
the harmful toxic chemicals in the environment, as plastics leach inherent additives that
include endocrine disruptors, phthalates, BPA, and flame retardants.
POP exposure and human health
Considering human health impacts, research indicates that mere exposure to POPs
can be a hazard to human health (rather than ingestion as shown with animals). Studies of
POP exposure report a link between occupational exposure 1 to POPs and cardiovascular
and endocrine disrupting health issues (Lind and Lind, 2012). Another report shows
POPs linked to, “cancer, impaired neurobehavioral and immune function, reduced sperm
count, diabetes, etc.” (Damstra et al., 2002). And, a survey of research on POP exposure

1

Which could be comparable to someone who regularly picks up marine debris as part of their
research or as local environmental activism.
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shows, “growing evidence that some POPs act as endocrine disrupters, mimicking
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hormones by binding to or blocking hormone receptors.” (Abelsohn et al., 2002).
Moreover, studies have linked inherent chemicals in plastic, plasticizers not yet banned,
to endocrine disruption and the decline in reproductive health in developed countries over
the past 60 years (Colborn et al., 1993; Freinkel, 2011; Maffini et al., 2006; Rolland et
al., 2012).
Invisible hazards in cleanups
Currently there is no data on potential impacts of humans exposed to POP
contaminated marine debris in cleanups. However, what should marine debris cleanups
do in the meantime to keep everyone safe and healthy? Use precaution, and use gloves to
limit skin exposure to this material. Scientists know the risks of POP exposure; however,
others who clean-up marine pollution may not. For instance, concerned citizens who pick
up marine debris with their bare hands, trying to do a ‘good deed’ by cleaning up the
beach; and those in the global south, in areas of greatest beach pollution and minimal
health protocols, these groups are potentially unsuspecting of any health consequences
(countries with the greatest amount of marine debris are located in Asia and include
China, Indonesia, the Philippines, and Vietnam (Jambeck et al., 2015)).
Pathways of POPs through marine plastic pollution recycling and upcycling
Another consideration is what to do with marine debris after collection. Currently,
there is a buzz around recovery of marine debris and manufacturing this debris into new
products, turning “trash into value” as an environmental and economic solution to marine
debris (Plastics Technology, 2018); this recovery solution was also promoted at the 6th
International Marine Debris Conference (Sixth International Marine Debris Conference,
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2021). With no recognition of potential POP contamination, ‘ocean plastics’ are finding
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their way into the production of numerous global brands (Burke, 2019). Examples of this
trash to treasure marine debris solutions narrative includes for instance, marine debris
into shoes and sportswear (Morgan, 2019), and sunglasses (The Ocean Cleanup, 2020).
However, these new applications could also be pathways for continued POP exposure.
Moving forward for safe marine debris collection
Even though recycling and/or upcycling seems like the ‘environmental’ choice for
handling marine debris, sanitary landfilling is the best option we have at this point.
Incineration is not desirable as it releases harmful dioxins (also a form of POPs) which
are carcinogenic to the surrounding community (GAIA, 2018). Also, depending on the
context, some marine debris can be coming into the marine environment almost directly
from a surrounding community, for instance in places where waste is disposed of in
waterways and at sea. Although this debris has not been out at sea accumulating
pollutants for long, this material should also be handled with caution, as recent reports
highlight the harms of toxicity in the additives found in everyday plastic products, before
any POP adsorption (SPC/RAC, 2020).
Ultimately, awareness of the hazards of POPs and human health should extend
past researchers, to the communities of concerned citizens and plastic activists around the
globe. With this knowledge, researchers and citizens can enact caution when handling
and disposing of marine debris potentially contaminated with high levels of POPs; as
well as advocate for more attention to the human and environmental health impacts of
marine debris. This also represents a research opportunity, to fill in the gap between POP
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exposure (and other plastic additives) and human health impacts for those working in this
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field.
Data availability statement—Data, associated metadata, and calculation tools are
available from the corresponding author (conlon@pdx.edu).
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